
                        Meteor Incorporated
Notice of inaugural Annual General Meeting of the Association

to be held
at the Albert Park Yachting and Angling Club (APYAC)

(Hobsons Bay foreshore, Beaconsfield Pde opp Kerferd Road, Albert Park)
.          on Monday evening, 27th October 2008, commencing 6:30 PM.

                         Take tram route 1 from Swanston Street to the South Melbourne Beach terminus, turn 
                                  left at Beaconsfield Pde, then walk one block along the beach promenade to the club house.

Agenda
1.     Attendance & apologies (an attendance register will be circulated)
        and recording of proxies 

2.    President’s Annual Report to Members 

3.     Financial Report

4.    Secretary’s Report

5.     Matters arising from the reports

6.    Election of Office Bearers – six to be elected

          Members of the initial committee, viz.
               Paul Bray (President)
               Mark Loney (Vice President
               Carey Handfield (Treasurer)
               BillWright (Secretary)
               Rob Gerrand (Committee Member)
               Russell Blackford (Committee Member)
          retire at this meeting and being eligible offer themselves for re-election.

          No nominations were received from other members.

7. General Business

Notes on the conduct of this Annual General Meeting:

1. Please remember to bring your membership badge to this AGM. (If you’ve mislaid it, ask the 
Secretary for another one – which, depending on availability, may be provided on the night).

2. Attendees must sign the attendance register, when they will receive a kit consisting of the 
Agenda and copies of office bearers’ reports to be presented at the meeting.

3. With your kit you will receive a coloured paper baton When a poll is called on any resolution the 
Chairperson will determine the number of votes cast by counting the number of batons raised. 
He will then announce whether the resolution has been
(i) carried; or
(ii) carried unanimously; or
(iii) carried by a particular majority; or
(iv) lost;
and the Secretary will minute an entry to that effect.

                               

Prepared by Bill Wright, Secretary (tel + 61 3 9534 0163) on 29th September 2008



                                                                                     

             Meteor Incorporated   ABN 51 672 398 723

                  President’s Annual Report
     presented at the inaugural Annual General Meeting of the Association
             at Albert Park Yachting and Angling Club (APYAC)
        Hobsons Bay foreshore, Beaconsfield Pde opp Kerferd Road, Albert Park
      on Monday evening, 27th October 2008, commencing 6:30 PM.

Synopsis: 

Meteor Incorporated was registered on 8th August 2007 as an incorporated Association under the 
Associations Incorporation Act 1981 (Victoria). We now have our own Australian Business Number
(ABN), Tax File Number (TFN), CommSec share trading account, and website to say who we are 
and what we are about, including links to our Post Office box, email address and a PayPal facility 
for donations into our NAB bank account.

The next tasks we face are

1. to apply for inclusion on the Register of Cultural Organisations (ROCO) with a view to 
securing income tax deductibility for donations/bequests of cash and collections; and 

2. to update and improve the website (www.meteor.org.au) to facilitate cash donations and 
support Internet-based publicity campaigns. 

We aim to have both of these in place when we make our pitch to establish Meteor Inc as a major 
fan charity at Aussiecon 4, the 68th World Science Fiction Convention to be held in Melbourne on 
2-6 September 2010.

Longer term objectives and milestones include 

acquiring premises for managing collections of memorabilia for use primarily by SF fans but 
also by scholars engaged in literary and cultural research;

establishing remote storage facilities for material not currently being catalogued or displayed;

developing an acquisitions strategy for managing donations & bequests of properly-catalogued 
memorabilia collections, including valuations of individual items; and

formulating a policy for what I suspect will be the major focus of Meteor Inc’s activities in its 
fulfilment phase, which is managing access to stored or displayed collections by SF fans, literary
societies and academic researchers.

Inaugural Committee and Founder Members of the Association 

Whilst acknowledging the dedication of hard-working committee members in establishing Meteor 
Inc (who, it must be said, still have a lot of work to do), I must also salute the small band of 
inaugural members whose moral and financial support have been crucial to its formation. 

Special credit goes to the settlor, Bill Wright, who paid most of the setting-up costs and gifted the 
Association with 50,000 Cytopia Limited shares which, in the nature of speculative stocks, have 
plummeted in price in the current share market slump. (Since those shares are not held for income 
but in hope of capital gains further down the track, fluctuations in their market value at this time is 
not a concern). 

--/2
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Tax deductibility

This part is necessarily technical since, together with the Association’s Rules, the Treasurer’s Profit
and Loss Statement and our Certificate of Incorporation, this President’s Report will be 
included in our forthcoming application to be entered on the Register of Cultural Organisations 
(ROCO).  Registration as a cultural organisation will make donors of gifts of property or money 
eligible for income tax deductions. 

For tax purposes the Association has to be constituted as a public fund under item 12.1.1.of table 12 
in subsection 78(4) (cultural organisations) of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 in accordance 
with various conditions. Only when these conditions are met can Meteor Inc be entered on the Register 
of Cultural Organisations.

Accordingly, the committee needs to do the following before applying via the ROCO application form:  

1. In relation to activities
Identify literature, film & video as arts-related activities to be supported by the public fund. 

2. In relation to the public fund:
a)  Name the public fund ‘Meteor Incorporated Public Fund’ and include it in the Rules.
     Ensure that name is also used as the financial institution account name;
b)  Seek the agreement of three people or institutions that meet the criteria set out on page 8
     of the ROCO Guide to be the responsible persons for the public fund;
c)  Amend the Rules of Meteor Inc to meet the requirements of paragraphs 9, 10, 11 and
     12 of TR 95/27; and     
d)  Provide details of the public fund account.

3. Required attachments:
Copies of the following documents are required to be provided with the application:

 The Rules of Meteor Incorporated;
 President’s Annual Report;
 Financial statement (profit and loss sheet); and
 Certificate of incorporation.

Publicity

Meteor Inc owes a debt of gratitude to Bruce Gillespie who, as Head of Publicity, networks with his
vast array of fan contacts within Australia and overseas in support of the Association. The strategy 
is to refer enquirers to the website www.meteor.org.au. Some changes have yet to be made to the 
website before we can get serious about publicity campaigns, but that can wait until we’ve achieved
tax deductibility for donors.

Conclusion

Meteor Incorporated is suited by its pattern of governance, whereby a non-fannish President with 
commercial experience monitors the performance of ‘insiders’ who comprise an impressive array of
administrative and literary talent on the committee.  

Always mindful of our long term objectives, the committee nevertheless has had a clear focus not 
only on what has to be done in the short to medium term but also on the order in which various 
tasks have to be performed. We are proud of our stewardship so far, but recognise that the hardest 
yards have still to be travelled. Elements of science fiction fandom might embrace our vision but we
need more that that – namely, a commitment from fans to get on board the campaign by giving 
consideration to making cash donations and bequests, even to the extent of revising their wills.

______________________________ Paul Bray, 27th October 2008
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METEOR FINANCIAL REPORT
Period : 30 Nov 07 to 30th  Jun  08

TRADING STATEMENT
RECEIPTS

Membership - fees $300.00
Membership - subs $212.60
Donations $2,200.00
Donation - shares $30,000.00  

TOTAL RECEIPTS $32,712.60  

EXPENDITURE
Bank Fees $4.00
Paypal $1.78
PO Box rental $145.65
Comsec $54.00
Website $800.00
Unrealised share loss $19,795.00  

TOTAL EXPENDITURE  $20,800.43  

 SURPLUS $11,912.17

BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS

Bank $1,707.17
Receipts Due $0.00
Shares (see note) $10,205.00

TOTAL ASSETS  $11,912.17
 
LESS LIABILTIES

Accounts Payable $0.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES $0.00

 NET ASSETS $11,912.17

Note: Contingent Asset
Meteor Inc's investment fund was seeded at incorporation with 
a gift of 50,000 Cytopia Limited shares. The off-market transfer
was registered with ASX on 27 November 2008 when the share
price was $0.60, valuing the parcel at $30,000. Cytopia Limited
shares are recorded on the balance sheet at a value of $0.205 
per share as at 30 June 08. Meteor Inc's holding of Cytopia 
Limited shares is regarded as a contingent asset because of the
speculative nature of the company's business. Although it is 
Australia's largest biotech research outfit, nonetheless it has 
a high risk/return investment profile with a wildly fluctuating 
share price depending on market sentiment.

Prepared by Meteor Inc Treasurer Carey Handfield on 25th October 2008.
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Meteor Incorporated – Secretary’s Report for inaugural AGM on 27th October 2008  

Meteor Incorporated was established on 8th August 2007 under the Associations Incorporation Act 1891 
(Victoria). Seventeen founder members who share the vision of a permanent science fiction institution and
research collection in Australia have now grown to twenty. 

Publicity directs enquirers to our website www.meteor.org.au, which introduces the committee and explains 
our policy, how to contact us and how to donate money.   

At the outset we were given a set of model rules. Any changes to the rules have to be made in accordance with 
the procedure specified in Rule 3, then approved and registered with the Consumer Affairs division of the 
Victorian Department of Justice.  

Rule 3. ALTERATION OF THE RULES
(1) These Rules and the statement of purposes of the Association must not be altered except in
      accordance with this Clause 3.
(2) Any proposed change to the Rules or statement of purposes must be:
     (a) by way of resolution; and
     (b) such resolution must be approved by not less than ninety percent (90%) of the
          members who are present and entitled to vote.
(3) If these Rules contain a provision contrary to sub-rules 3(1) and 3(2) that other provision shall be read 
down to the extent required for this Rule 3 to be effective.

The following rules changes are put to this AGM for resolution in accordance with Rule 3…

Rule 1 needs to be amended to achieve the following:
set up a public fund called Meteor Incorporated Public Fund, which is also to be the financial institution 

account name; and
identify literature, film and video as arts-related activities to be supported by the public fund, so that gifts of

property or money by individual or corporate donors to Meteor Incorporated can qualify as allowable 
income tax deductions under Tax Ruling 95/97; and in connection with the Association’s forthcoming 
application to the Commonwealth Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts for 
inclusion on the Register of Cultural Organisations.

--

Set out below is the text of Rule 1 at the time of incorporation and the proposed text after the rule change. The 
proposed rule change replaces the current wording of Rule 1 with the proposed text.

Rule text at incorporation:
1. NAME AND PURPOSES OF ASSOCIATION
(1) The name of the incorporated association is METEOR INCORPORATED (in these Rules called “the 
Association”).
(2) The purposes of the incorporated association are:
(a) to preserve and manage selected fanzines, pulp magazines, other science fiction and fantasy memorabilia 
and any related publications and media; and
(b) to provide a resource for literary and cultural research into science fiction and fantasy literature and culture

Proposed text after amendment:
1. NAME AND PURPOSES OF ASSOCIATION
(1) The name of the incorporated association is METEOR INCORPORATED (in these Rules called “the 
Association”). 
(2) The purposes of the incorporated association are:
(a) to preserve and manage selected fanzines, pulp magazines, other science fiction and fantasy memorabilia 
and any other arts-related publications and media in particular literature, film and video; and
(b) to provide a resource for literary and cultural research into science fiction and fantasy literature and culture.
(3) METEOR INCORPORATED PUBLIC FUND is the name of a public fund into which gifts of property or 
money are placed if those gifts are to qualify as allowable deductions for the purposes of the Income Tax 
Assessment Act 1936 and which must be operated on a non-profit basis and controlled or administered by a 
committee nominated by the Association consisting of persons or institutions having a responsibility to the 
community as a whole. That name is also its financial institution account name. Meteor Incorporated Public 
Fund has its own bank account and gifts to the public fund are kept separate from other funds of the 
Association. Literature, film and video are the arts related activities to be supported by Meteor Incorporated 
Public Fund. In the event of its dissolution, surplus funds in Meteor Incorporated Public Fund shall be 
transferred to some other fund or funds used for the purpose for which it is granted tax deductible gift status.   
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Rule 4 (12) has to be amended to alter the membership year from financial year to one based on 1st of the 
month following the anniversary of a member’s date of joining the Association. Again, I set out the rule text at 
incorporation and the proposed text after the rule change. The proposed rule change is to replace the current 
wording of Rule 4 (12) with the proposed text.

Rule text at incorporation:
(12) The annual subscription is the relevant amount set out in Appendix 4 and is payable in advance on or 
before 1 July in each year.

Proposed text after amendment:   
(12) The annual subscription is the relevant amount set out in Appendix 4 and is payable in advance on or 
before 1st of the month following the anniversary of a member’s date of joining the Association.

--

Rule 35 should be amended. At present, the rule states that, on winding up, the assets of the Association must 
be disposed of in accordance with the provisions of the Associations Incorporation Act 1981, which implies 
distribution of any surplus funds to its members. But the intention of its settlor, and of the founding members, 
is that the assets should be deployed in support of the Association’s objectives; and, indeed, tax deductibility of
donations and bequests under TR 95/97 might be jeopardised unless that is the case. Therefore, it is proposed 
that the Rule 35 be amended to read…

Rule text after amendment:
35. WINDING UP
In the event of the winding up or the cancellation of the incorporation of the Association, the assets of the 
Association must be disposed in a way that will support the objectives of the Association; for example, they 
may be transferred to another organisation with the same or similar objectives.

--
The committee met five times in the fourteen months period between incorporation and this AGM. The 
attendance record of committee members and invited members is shown in the following table.

Position/Capacity Position holder CM 1-2007 

on 16 Oct 07

CM 2-2007 

On 21 Nov 07

CM 1-2008 

on 6 Mar 08

CM 2-2008 

on 28 Apr 08

CM 3-2008 

on 11 Sep 08

President Paul Bray √ √ √ √ Apology

Vice-President Mark Loney √ √ √ √ √

Treasurer Carey Handfield √ √ √ √ √

Secretary Bill Wright √ √ √ √ √

Committee member Rob Gerrand √ Apology √ √ √

Committee member Russell Blackford √ √ √ √ √

Publicity director Bruce Gillespie √ √ √ √ Apology

Meteor Inc member David Russell - - √ - -

The post of Publicity Director is a committee appointment and not an elective office. 

All members of the current committee retire at this AGM and being eligible offer themselves for re-election.

The way forward

Approval of the above mentioned rule changes at this Annual General Meeting will facilitate Meteor Inc’s 
application to be entered on the Register of Cultural Organisations.  As explained in the President’s Annual 
Report, our registration as a cultural organisation will make donors of gifts of property or money eligible for 
income tax deductions.

In an encouraging recent development we have been offered space on the programme of Aussiecon 4. the 68th 
worldcon to be held in Melbourne on 2-6 September  2010. By that time we should have everything in place to
put our name on the world stage.

Prepared by Secretary of Meteor Inc for presentation to its inaugural AGM on 27th October 2008



Meeting worksheet

Notes on President’s Annual Report to Members:

Notes on Financial Report

Notes on Secretary’s Report

Motion Carried Carried unanimously
Carried by a

particular majority Lost

Rule 1

Rule 4(12)

Rule 35

Other

Other

Election of Office Bearers:

General Business:
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